JOB OPENING
LABORER

DUTIES

- operates various pieces of hand and power tools in a safe and efficient manner
- performs work activities in and around employees, heavy traffic, buried utility power lines, operated equipment, on bridges and in drainage channels
- follows and obeys all laws and regulation
- works in a team environment and is expected to perform whatever task is necessary to achieve a high-quality product
- follows the direction of the crew supervisor.
- performs daily and routine tool and equipment maintenance and inspection
- identifies and reports unserviceable equipment daily

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES

- knowledge of road construction, culvert installation, and water line installation in a difficult and dangerous environment
- ability to understand and obey laws and regulations
- ability to perform tool and equipment maintenance and minor repairs
- knowledge of construction site surveying and control stakes
- ability to work as a team member
- High School diploma or GED
- Valid Driver’s License, able to be covered by CTA’s insurance carrier
- Demonstrate dependability, maturity, and judgment in the performance of duties

CLOSING DATE: Position open until filled.

Posted: 06/2/2020
By: Anna Guthrie Tribal Administrator

ALASKA NATIVE, AMERICAN INDIAN PREFERENCE SHALL BE GIVEN TO THE APPLICANT WHO MEETS THE MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS PURSUANT TO THE CRAIG TRIBAL ASSOCIATION’S PERSONNEL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES.

Applications may be emailed to: tribal.admin@craigtribe.org or brought to:
CTA Office – 1330 Craig/Klawock Highway, Craig, Alaska. (907) 826-3996

The Craig Tribal Association will conduct background checks. Pre-employment drug testing will be a condition of Employment.